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K-CASE LAWYER is a law firm based in Jakarta, a house of millennial and high-achieving lawyers
with the global professional standard. Our firm was established in 2016 and is endeavored to be
the fastest-growing boutique firm with international visibility. The founder used to work at some
prominent law firms in Indonesia and other countries. Since its establishment, K-CASE
LAWYER provides both litigation and corporate legal services.

We bring a rich understanding of Indonesia's unique business and legal culture to help our
clients. We understand that sometimes legal requirements may appear to complicate things
when they are not as they appear to be. Our job is to thoroughly go through the complexity and
present a simple solution to our clients' legal needs. We understand our client's needs, and we
know how to fulfill them earnestly and efficiently.

Currently, K-CASE LAWYER has three international co-counsels located in Japan, Malaysia, and
Australia. Our global professional networks help our clients grow their business; simultaneously,
our knowledge in commercial law plays a significant role in generating business alternatives for
their respective expansion. We continue to look to the future to innovate through our
partnerships around the world.

Key Figures
Yudistira Adipratama S.H., LL.M.
(Managing Partner)
Yudistira is a licensed Advocate and a member of the Indonesian
Advocates Association (PERADI). He also focuses on capital markets
law and has pursued training to become a capital market lawyer
under the Indonesian Capital Market Legal Consultants Association
(HKHPM).

Yudistira obtained his bachelor's degree at Universitas Pancasila with several extended subjects
conducted at the University of Malaya (Malaysia) and Inha University (Korea). After graduating
as a Magna-cumlaude medalist, he worked at some prominent law firms and organizations in
Jakarta and Taipei. He continued his master's degree at the University of Melbourne, focusing on
international business law. Yudistira was a recipient of the rigorous Australia Awards scholarship.
Due to his achievements in Australia and his title as the ambassador of Australia Indonesia
Business Council, in 2019, Yudistira is recognized as one of the most influential young figure in
Australia – Indonesia business ecosystem. Recently, he also completed a certified course at
Harvard Law School on subject Financial Analysis and Valuation for Lawyers.

His mastery focuses on the corporation, intellectual property, capital market, and family law. As
lawyer focused in lifestyle and entertainment industry, he also has profound knowledge in the
Indonesian gaming and video game industry. Yudistira is the Head of the Law and Legislation
Division at the Indonesian Esports Board (Pengurus Besar Esports Indonesia – "PBESI"), at the
same time, is entitled as the Head of the Legal Division at the Indonesian Video Game
Association (Asosiasi Video Game Indonesia – "AVGI"). Under his leadership, K-CASE Lawyer
spawned an esports division to respond to the need for legal advisory on the esports ecosystem
in Indonesia and some Asian jurisdictions.

Valentino R. Korompis S.H., M.Kn.
(Managing Partner)
Valentino earned his Bachelor of Law from Universitas Surabaya and
Master of Notary from Universitas Airlangga as cum-laude medalist.
Valentino is a licensed Advocate and a member of the Indonesian
Advocates Association (PERADI). Additionally, he is also a licensed
receiver and administrator for bankruptcy and suspension of debt
payment from the Indonesia Receiver and Administrator Association
(IKAPI). Prior to establishing K-CASE Lawyer, he worked at a prominent law firm in alliance with
Clyde and Co - a top-five most prestigious law firm headquartered in London.

Valentino is a litigation lawyer who focuses on employment, bankruptcy, intellectual property,
private litigation, criminal law, and family law. He is known for his executing capability in the
trial; in less than two years after he was appointed a receiver, he was already involved in several
high profile insolvency and bankruptcy cases. Valentino was one of the administrators for PT
Aneka Jasa Grhadika (a subsidiary of Petrokimia Group) on the suspension of debt payment, and
is currently acting as the receiver for bankruptcy of PT Wijaya Indonesia Makmur Bicycle
Industries (WIM Cycle).

Besides his professional life, Valentino also involves in several organizations. Currently, he is a
Deputy Secretary at Real Estate Indonesia for East Java province. He is also familiar with a
community-oriented organization; he holds a title as the Vice President of the Lions Club Stellar.
He believes that by being a Lion, it drives him to better develop his communities through service.
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Practicing
Fields

We provide multi-legal services related to
these eight core practice areas.

Corporation & GCG

Gaming & Entertainment

Taxation

Employment

Intellectual Property

Family Law

Bankruptcy & Insolvency

Capital Market
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Our Works &
Clients
Endeavored Legal Partner for Your Business

Ranging from multinational corporations to private companies, governmental bodies,
foundations, associations, and individuals; our clients participate in a broad spectrum of activity
in both corporate needs and litigation assistances.

Our founder used to represent PT Wings Surya
(Wings Group) in dealing with the labor strike
conducted by workers demanding their rights. The
notable case was related to an industrial relations
dispute at the Depo Atambua PT Wings Surya, where
approximately 200 (two hundred) workers held a
demonstration demanding their rights. The problems
were finally settled amicably.

Our Lawyer is one of the receivers whose job is to
manage and procure PT Wijaya Indonesia Makmur
Bicycle Industries’ bankrupt assets whose brand is
familiarly known as Wim Cycle. The proceeds of
these assets will be distributed to creditors
equally.

If you are an ambitious entrepreneur aiming a great success in business, it is important
that you have knowledgeable friends having the same drive as you, understand your
dream, and speak the same language as you do.

President Jokowi admires Toko Kopi Tuku as the pioneer
of Indonesian iced coffee. Built by Andanu Prasetyo,
Toko Kopi Tuku is a successful business that supports
the archipelago's local coffee. K-CASE Lawyer has been
assisting Toko Kopi Tuku since it was a small-medium
enterprise in 2017 until it became a group company with
several subsidiaries today.

Hartman Harris and Wesley Man Kit Yiu are Forbes 30
under 30 honorees in 2020. The two are the founders of
EVOS Esports, a championship-caliber organization in
Southeast Asia. Besides international visibility, K-CASE
Lawyer has influential connections to the Indonesian
esports policymakers. Such values benefit EVOS Esports
in expanding the business globally and predicting the
future legal trend of the Indonesian future esports.

The twins, Valerie Krasnadewi and Veronika Krasnasari,
are international fashion models from the renowned
show Asia's Next Top Model airing in Star World and
Fox Live channel. Their international career as models
has landed them as public figures featured in global
advertisements and
shows.
Their professional job
requires strong comprehensive protection from an
entertainment law perspective.

Riri Muktamar, the magic behind Tulus Company
Management, who also acts as the commissioner of
Lookats Indonesia, found the vital need of legal
advisory in supervising the company and serving as
commissioner. While investing his energy into young
people, Riri Muktamar believes that managing a
company as a commissioner should be done safely and
professionally according to the Indonesian legal order.

Our founder at K-CASE Lawyer assisted Bullseye Specs Pty
Ltd, the exclusive distributor of Red Bull products in New
Zealand, Australia, and Indonesia, entering their eyewear
product to the Indonesian market. We advised the
company in choosing suitable partners and provided the
most efficient legal framework in bringing the business to
Indonesia.

K-CASE Lawyer represented NanoGrid Ltd in seeking the
justice to get their intellectual property back. NanoGrid
Ltd is a multinational company based in Hong Kong. The
product traded by NanoGrid Limited is a smart home
lamp with the trademark named Nanoleaf. Such
trademark has been registered in a number of countries
such as Asian region, the U.S and Europe.

Founded by Lizzie Parra in 2016, BLP Beauty is a
notable business in the beauty industry. BLP Beauty
campaigns the value of “self love.” As a high-profile
brand winning numerous awards in the beauty
industry, recently the business received an award at
Beauty Fest Asia 2020 as the Best Lip Color Product,
leaving some notable international brands such as Dior
and WCKD behind.

Amelia Lemondhi is the founder of INDOSPEAK; a
startup that provides commercial, conference, and
community interpreting and translation services. The
company facilitates communication and relationships
between Indonesian and English speaking audiences.
INDOSPEAK has served numerous high-level bilateral
meetings that have involved the Indonesian President
and an array of cabinet ministers.

- Notable cases we handled -

PT Rayon Utama Makmur, an affiliated company of
PT Sri Rejeki Isman Tbk (Sritex), was hit by a lawsuit
for Postponement of Debt Payment Obligations
("PKPU") filed by PT Swadaya Graha. The petitioner
then asked the panel of judges to appoint a lawyer
from K-CASE Lawyer to act as administrator and
receiver.

Representing our clients, K-CASE Lawyer reported
Aakar Abyaza Fidzuno the founder of Jouska with
suspicion of committing criminal acts of fraud and
embezzlement as regulated in Articles 372 and 378
Indonesian Penal Code.
The investment fraud committed by PT Mahesa
Strategis Indonesia started with an investment
offer
by
Aakar
as
the
Director
of
PT Jouska Finansial Indonesia, who also in-charge
as the commissioner of PT Mahesa Strategis
Indonesia.

Roy Marten was arrested with his three friends at
the Novotel Hotel Surabaya as the police found him
for having and consuming illegal drugs. One of the
partners at K-CASE Lawyer, Budi Sampurno, S.H,
acted as the lawyer for his case. We successfully
reduced the prosecutor's demand and brought
justice come into the light.

Other Companies we handled
PT AKR Corporindo Tbk;

PT Rich Railing Indonesia

PT Astra Internasional;

PT Ricky Kurniawan Kertapersada;

PT Bank Marinecorp;

PT Ryouri Karya Futago;

PT Bank Surya;

PT Rentique Teknologi Global

PT Bank Upindo;

PT Sakti;

PT Beragam Angan Rasa;

PT Semesta Marga Raya;

PT Dextam Contractors;

PT Servier Indonesia;

PT Duta Rama Surabaya;

PT Sharklink;

PT Dwi Tunggal Pamenang;

PT Sinar Galaxy;

PT Edukasi Eklektik Pratama;

PT Sumber Jaya Sakti;

PT Golden Shines Indonesia;

PT Sumber Mas Sejahtera Indonesia;

PT Gota Mulya;

PT Sumber Pangan Indonesia;

PT Griya Surya Asri;

PT Suksesindo;

PT Harum Solid Pratama;

PT Tanrise;

PT Hasil Bumi Citra Indonesia;

PT Timor Putera Nasional;

PT Jayaland Tbk;

PT Whim Management Indonesia;

PT Karya Tetangga Tuku;

PT Wijaya Indonesia Makmur Bicycle Industries

PT Kolaborasi Edukasi Nusantara;

CV Bukit Moria;

PT L’Essential;

CV Markolink;

PT Lookats Kreatif Indonesia;

CV Melati;

PT Makna Karya Angan Andanu;

UD Dua Kawan.

PT Pejagan Pemalang Toll Road;

Etc.

Note:
We value camaraderie relationship with our clients more than everything. This
list has not included some high-profile individuals committed criminal conducts
who required our assistance in the past. We treat a human, humane.

Knowledgeable and Community Oriented Lawyers

As attorneys, we never forget to honor our role in society. We never hesitate to make our
underprivileged relatives as our clients on a Pro bono basis.
Pro bono is one of our calls as lawyers to help less fortunate people with their legal problems.
Rising people's hope by providing free of charge legal service is one of the lawyers' obligations
stated in Law No. 18 year 2003 on Advocate.
Cases we handle in Pro bono are litigation cases. Starting from online drivers to under-age
children, our clients on the Pro bono basis are varied. While some problems have a unique
background, others are heartbreaking. We understand there are many questions and curiosity
directed to us related to those cases. However, beautiful doing is beautiful when it remains
untold.
We give the best quality in this noble service, as in everything else we do.
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WHY US?
Not only secure, we accelerate business

In running a business, one regulation will impact other regulations; it requires a helicopter view
to protect a company. Our corporate lawyers know to handle this; we understand how to use
these legal intersections to boost the revenue streams in clients’ business. Having a group of
excellent corporate lawyers is a part of investment.

Royalty
Tax Law
Contract Law

Valuation

Company Law

Business

Employment Law

Spin-off

Intellectual Property
Law

Less COGS

Accelerating business can also be conducted by leveling up the industry globally. Business
connection is a prestigious asset, and we believe that the most efficient way to connect with
global players is by jumping to the business chambers in several countries. Our international
lawyers also have a valuable position at several international business associations, namely:
1. Malaysia China Chamber of Commerce
2. Yunnan Overseas Chinese Association
3. Japan External Trade Organization (JeTro), and
4. Australia Indonesia Business Council (AIBC).

A full service legal network spread out in four countries
K-CASE Lawyer currently has two offices in Indonesia and three international desks in different
locations. A team that understands local conditions and international standards; a team that is
always there, ready when you are.

Member firms are independently constituted and regulated in accordance with relevant local
legal requirements.

The 1st esports dedicated law firm in Indonesia
Our founder Yudistira Adipratama S.H., LL.M is the head of the legal division at the Indonesian
Esports Association (Pengurus Besar Esports Indonesia). Yudistira is the critical key person who
drafts and arranges the prevailing esports regulation in Indonesia. Another founder, Valentino
Korompis S.H., MK.n is also a former esports athlete who represented his province for the
Counter Strike tournament. Our works and portfolio in esports include:

1.

Acting as the legal partner for AVGI (Asosiasi Video Game Indonesia/ Indonesian Video
Game Association)

2.

Providing legal consultancy on hourly basis for EVOS Esports under the management of PT
Whim Management Indonesia

3.

Providing legal consultancy on retainer basis for BOOM Esports under the management of
PT Boom Juara Emas

4.

Representing Bigetron Esports under the management of PT Bigetron Makmur Jaya for
litigation case

5.

Conducting legal research during the arrangement of Peraturan Pengurus Besar Esports
Indonesia 034/PB-ESI/B/VI/2021 tentang Pelaksanaan Kegiatan Esports di Indonesia
issued by PBESI

6.

Assisting PBESI during the preparation of Indonesian Sports Week 2021 Papua (PON Papua
2021) for contract review and GCG practice to the game publishers

7.

Sharing legal view through webinar organized by UniPin for multiple esports related topics

8.

Collaborating with UI Esports on a seminar related to esports regulation in Indonesia

9.

Providing Pro-bono service to some esports athletes from Valorant game in seeking justice

10. Solving legal problem caused by multiple blocking by Facebook to one of the business
features owned by GGWP under the management of PT Inspirasi Dunia Media
11. Assisting a company engaging in esports tournament known as Mineski under the
management of PT Teknologi Digital Professional in expanding its business line
12. Representing PBESI in the amendment of Law No. 03/2005 on National Sports System led
by 10th Commission at House of Representative. ETC.
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Our Service

Corporate Retainer Service
In this type of service, K-CASE provides a full package legal protection to the company for a
certain period. The client enjoys in-house legal services every month on-demand and at
predefined costs for the agreed-upon. In this service, the client benefits from highly experienced
lawyers to work directly for the client's company in doing its business activities daily.

Legal problems and business opportunities may occur unexpectedly; our lawyers will always be
available to give legal assistance for such a situation. Client will be provided regular legal
administration service and legal opinion support from K-CASE Lawyer daily. In addition to that,
we also provide regulation updates that are vital for business owners to predict trends and their
business developments in the future. Regulation update made in a document consists of new
regulations and legal opinions from us in how to adjust the business with the future law. Such an
update is prepared according to the client's business line and will be shared at the beginning of
each month.

K-CASE Lawyer has all access to national laws, government regulations, and every existing
regulation in Indonesia.

Litigation, Project and Corporate Action
In this service, K-CASE Lawyer provides legal assistance on a project basis. We offer a work scope
in specific corporate actions such as mergers, acquisitions, spin-offs, and other investmentrelated projects for corporate needs. Our lawyers provide full assistance in the client's
settlement from District Court to The Supreme Court on litigation services for litigation cases.

Our wide variety of experience in the various fields of business investment and litigation allows
us to design comprehensive legal solutions to all of our clients' needs.

Lawyer & Business Attorney

OFFICE 1
One Pacific Place
Level. 11 - SCBD
Jl. Jendral Sudirman Kav. 52-53
Jakarta Selatan – 12190
Phone
: (6221) 2985 9606
Fax
: (6221) 2985 9889

OFFICE 2
Jalan Raya Jemursari
Kav 12 No. 236, Kel. Prapen
Kec. Tenggilis Mejoyo
Surabaya - 60299
Phone
: (031) 8472700

WhatsApp : +62 878 8787 3366
Email
: info@kcaselawyer.com

IG: @kcaselawyer
www.kcaselawyer.com

